Structural and enzymatic studies of a new analogue of coenzyme B12 with an alpha-adenosyl upper axial ligand.
A new analogue of coenzyme B12 (5'-deoxyadenosylcobalamin, AdoCbl), in which the configuration of the N-glycosidic bond in the Ado ligand is inverted [(alpha-ribo)AdoCbl], has been synthesized and its crystal structure determined by X-ray diffraction [MoKalpha, lambda = 0.71073 A, monoclinic P212121, a = 16.132(12) A, b = 21. 684(15) A, c = 27.30(3) A, 9611 independent reflections, R1 = 0. 0708]. As suggested by molecular mechanics modeling before the structure was known, the Ado ligand lies over the southern quadrant of the molecule, as is the case for AdoCbl. The most striking feature of the structure is disorder in the orientation of the adenine (Ade) moiety relative to the ribose of the Ado ligand. This was resolved with a two-state model in which in the major (0.57 occupancy) conformer the A16(O)-A11-A9(N)-A8 dihedral angle is 1.9 degrees and the Ade is virtually perpendicular to the corrin ring; in the minor conformer, the Ade is tilted down, and this dihedral is -48.7 degrees. The Co-C and axial Co-N bond lengths and the Co-C-C bond angle are quite similar to those in AdoCbl. The corrin ring is considerably flatter than that of AdoCbl, with a fold angle of 11.7 degrees. The molecule was successfully modeled by molecular mechanics (MM), and rotation of the Ado ligand relative to the corrin gave rise to four locally minimum structures with the Ado in the southern, eastern, northern, or western quadrant, with the southern conformation as the global minimum, as is the case with AdoCbl itself. Nuclear Overhauser effects (nOe's) observed by two-dimensional (2D) NMR were incorporated as restraints in molecular dynamics (MD) and simulated annealing (SA) calculations. A MD simulation at 300 K showed that only the southern conformation is populated with the Ado ligand confined to an arc from over C15 to over C12, while the Ade ring oscillates from perpendicular to parallel to the corrin ring. Twenty-seven structures were collected by MD-SA. Most of these annealed into the southern conformation, but examples of the other conformations were also found. The new analogue is a partially active coenzyme for the ribonucleotide reductase from Lactobacillus leichmanii with maximal activity that is 9.7% of that of AdoCbl itself, and a very high Km value (245 microM compared to 0.54 microM for AdoCbl). In addition, the rate constant for enzyme-induced carbon-cobalt bond cleavage of (alpha-ribo)AdoCbl is 160-fold smaller than that for AdoCbl, and only 1/3 as much cob(II)alamin is produced at the active site.